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The times change, and political parties end governments must change with them. 

I find that change has swept through the Republican Party, ripping awey the 

cobwebs of reaction and the resistance to refo~. 

Who would have thought just a few short years ago that the Republican Party 

would be championing the first major overhaul of the welfare system in four decades? 

Who would have thought just a few short years ago that the Republican Party 

would be advocating a massive sharing of Federal income tax revenue with the cities 

and states? 

Who would have thought just a few short years ago that the Republican Party 

would be proposing to reshape the entire Federal Government by cutting the number 

of Federal cabinet departments? 

The Republican Party has become the party of daring and imagination--the party 

of boldness apd reform--the party of the future--the party of hope for America. 

The Republic&l Party is alive with new ideas and programs for meeting the 

needs of the people, for restoring our environment, for bringing the best possible 

health care to the people, for improving the quality of life in America. 

Despite Democratic Party roadblocks to change, the Republican Party has 

brought great progress to the American people in the past two years. 

Despite the fact that Richard Nixon was the first President since Zachary 

Tqlor to enter office with Congress firmly' in control of the opposition party, the 

wheels of progress have been turning steadily and the record is there to prove it. 

It was the Nixon Administration that reversed the course of the war in Vietnam; 

that developed a new strategy for peace in the world centered on the Nixon Doctrine; 

that brought about ratification of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty; that entered 

into serious negotiations with the Soviet Union on the limitation of strategic arms; 

that renounced biological weapons and the first use of chemical warfare; that 

achieved a draft treaty prohibiting the emplacement of nuclear weapons in the seabed; 

that reordered our national priorities by devoting a greater part of the Federal 

budget to human needs than to defense spending; that pushed through major refo~s in 

the postal system, in the executive office of the President, and in many ot~~r are~ 

of the Federal bureaucracy; that achieved the most significant improvements in the 

history of unemployment insurance; that. acted to protect the environment by ~at~ 
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a new Council on Environmental QUality and a new Environmental Protection Agency; 

that brought about more school desegregation in two years than in the entire period 

between 1954 and 1969; that won passage of legislation to improve on-the-job safety 

for America's working men &ld women; and that got a reluctant Democratic Congress to 

adopt legislation for a stepped-up fight against organized crime and the drug menace. 

Republicans in the last Congress can point to a formidable list of accomplish-

ments--among them postal reform, draft reform, the Occupational Health and Safety 

Act, and the Comprehensive Dr~g Abuse Control Act. 

Now we look to the future. We look for more progress--progress toward peace, 

and progress toward prosperity in peacetime. 

In his State of the Union tviessage of last Jan. 22, the President laid a 

blueprint for progress before the Congress and the Nation. 

He set forth six great goals--prosperity in peacetime, welfare reform, the 

restoration of our environment, the best possible health care for all Americans, 

Federal revenue sharing with the cities and states to put the money where the problems 

are, and complete reform of the Federal Government through an overhaul of cabinet 

departments. 

With one stroke, the President has challenged the Nation to scrap what has 

failed and to turn instead toward meeting the needs of tomorrow in tomorrow's terms. 

What the President is asking for is a chance to prove that Government can work. 

He is seeking to do this by moving to replace the present scandalous welfare 

system, to establish work incentives and work requirements, to aid the working as 

well as the non-working poor with an income floor, to bolster state and local govern-

ments, to overhaul job training and job placement programs, to share Federal income 

tax revenue with cash-starved cities and states whose taxes are· climbing 

toward the sky. 

Republicans want to reform government itself--so that instead of sliding 

further into musclebound ineffectiveness it at last can bridge the gap between 

promise and performance. 

There is opposition to revenue sharing and to overha.ul of the Federal 

departments. We all know that old Federal programs never die; they don't even 

fade away. 

But the American people will be heard--and they should be heard, at all 

levels of government. 

The problems of Michigan are not the same as those of New York. The problems 

of Ann Arbor are not identical with those of Albany. That is why we need Federal 

revenue sharing. 

We must think in terms of people, not just programs. Moving money back to 

the cities and states means a flow of power back to the people. This is where the 

power belongs. 

Abraham Lincoln said: "This country. with its institutions, belongs to the 

people who inhabit it." 

Let's make this country belong · .::> the people again. Let 1 s build a new 

America. # # # 
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The times change, and political parties and governments must change with them. 

I find that change has swept through the Republican Party, ripping away the 

cobwebs of reaction and the resistance to reform. 

Who would have thought Just a few short years ago that the Republican Party 

would be championing the first major overhaul of the welfare system in tour decades? 

Who would have thought Just a few short years ago that the Republican Party 

would be advocating a massive sharing of Federal income tax revenue with the cities 

and states? 

Who would have thought Just a few short years ago that the RepUblican Party 

would be proposing to reshape the entire Federal Government by cutting the number 

of Federal cabinet departments? 

The Republican Party has become the party of daring and imagination--the party 

of boldness and reform--the party of the future--the party of hope for America. 

The Republican Party is alive with new ideas and programs for meeting the 

needs of the people, for restoring our environment, tor bringing the best possible 

health care to the people, for improving the quality of lif'e in America. 

Despite Democratic Party roadblocks to change, the Republican Party has 

brought great progress to the American people in the past two years. 

Despite the fact that Richard Nixon was the first President since Zachary 

Taylor to enter of':fice with Congress firmly in control of the opposition party, the 

wheels of' progress have been turning steadily and the record is there to prove it. 

It was the Nixon Administration that reversed the course of' the war in Vietnam; 

that developed a new strategy for peace in the world centered on the Nixon Doctrine; 

that brought about ratification of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty; that entered 

into serious negotiations with the Soviet Union on the limitation of' strategic arms; 

that renounced biological weapons and the first use of chemical warfare; that 

achieved a draft treaty prohibiting the emplacement of nuclear weapons in the seabed; 

that reordered our national priorities by devoting a greater part of the Federal 

budget to human needs than to defense spending; that pushed through major reforms in 

the postal system, in the executive of'f'ice of' the President, and in many other areas 

of the Federal bureaucracy; that achieved the most significant improvements in 11he 
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history of unemployment insurance; that acted to p-rotect the environment by ere~ 



a new Council on Environmental Quality and a new Environmental Protection Agency; 

that brought about more school desegregation in two years than in the entire period 

between 1954 and 1969; that won passage of legislation to improve on-the-job safety 

for America's working men &ld women; and that got a reluctant Democratic Congress to 

adopt legislation for a stepped-up fight against organized crime and the drug menace. 

Republicans in the last Congress can point to a formidable list of accomplish-

ments--among them postal reform, draft reform, the Occupational Health and Safety 

Act, and the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Control Act. 

Now we look to the future. We look for more progress--progress toward peace, 

and progress toward prosperity in peacetime. 

In his State of the Union Message of last Jan. 22, the President laid a 

blueprint for progress before the Congress and the Nation. 

He set forth six great goals--prosperity in peacetime, welfare reform, the 

restoration of our environment, the best possible health care for all Americans, 

Federal revenue sharing with the cities and states to put the money where the problems 

are, and complete reform of the Federal Government through an overhaul of cabinet 

departments. 

With one stroke, the President has challenged the Nation to scrap what has 

failed and to turn instead toward meeting the needs of tomorrow in tomorrow's terms. 

What the President is asking for is a chance to prove that Government can work. 

He is seeking to do this by moving to replace the present scandalous welfare 

system, to establish work incentives and work requirements, to aid the working as 

well as the non-working poor with an income floor, to bolster state and local govern-

ments, to overhaul job training a.nd job placement programs, to share Federal income 

tax revenue with cash-starved cities and states whose taxes are· climbing 

toward the sky. 

Republicans want to reform government itself--so that instead of sliding 

further into musclebound ineffectiveness it at last can bridge the gap between 

promise and performance. 

There is opposition to revenue sharing and to overhaul of the Federal 

departments. We all know that old Federal programs never die; they don't even 

fade away. 

But the American people will be heard--and they should be heard, at all 

levels of government. 

The problems of Michigan are not the same as those of New York. The problems 

of Ann Arbor are not identical with those of Albany. That is why we need Federal 

revenue sharing. 

We must think in terms of people, not just programs. Moving money back to 

the cities and states means a flow of power back to the people. This is where the 

power belongs. 

Abraham Lincoln said: "This count.ry. with its institutions , belongs to the 

people who inhabit it." 

Let's make this country belong · . .) the people again. Let 1 s build a new 

America. # # # 
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The times change, and political parties and governments must change with them. 

I find that change has swept through the Republican Party, ripping away the 

cobwebs of' reaction and the resistance to reform. 

Who would have thought just a few short years ago that the Republican Party 

would be championing the first major overhaul of the welfare system in four decades? 
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Who would have thought Just a few short years ago that the Republican Party 

would be advocating a massive sharing of Federal income tax revenue with the cities 

and states? 

Who would have thought just a few short years ago that the RepUblican Party 

would be proposing to reshape the entire Federal Government by cutting the number 

of Federal cabinet departments? 

The Republican Party has become the party of daring and imagination--the party 

of boldness and reform--the party of the fUture--the party of hope for America. 

The Republican Party is alive with new ideas and programs for m.eeting the 

needs of the people, f'or restoring our environment, for bringing the best possible 

health care to the people, for improving the quality of life in America. 

arty roadblocks to the RepUblican Party has 

brought great progress to the American people in the past two years. 

Despite the fact that Richard Nixon was the first President since Zachary 

Ta;ylor to enter office with Congress tirml.y in control of the opposition party, the 

wheels of progress have been turning steadily and the record is there to prove it. 

It vas the Nixon Administration that~rsed the course ot the war in Vietn;..;J 

~at devel~ a new strategy for peace in the world centered on the Nixon Doctrine;/ 

~that brougbt about ratification of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty~~ entered 

~to serious negotiations with the Soviet Union on the limitation of strategic arms;Jr 

~hat renounced biological weapons and the f i rst us e of chemical warfare/that 

~achieved a draf't treaty prohi bi ting the empl acement of nuclear weapons in the seabei 

~hat reordered our national priorities by devotin~reater part of the Federal 

budget to human needs than to defense speniU:llg }~ushed througb major r eforms in 

the postal syst em, i n the exe<!i)ve office of' the President, and in many other areas 

of the Federal bureaucracf that achie~he most significant improvements in the 

history of unemployment insurance~hat~ed to protect the environment by creating 
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• . a new Council ~nvironmental Quality and a new Environment.U Prot<;ction Agency;/ 

that brought ~ more school desegregation in two years than in the entire period 

between 1954 and 1969;/th~ passage of legislation to improve on-the-job safety 

for America's working men and women; and that got a reluctant Democratic Congress to 

adopt legislation for a stepped-up fight against organized crime and the drug menace. 

Republicans in the last Congress can point to a for-midable list of accomplish-

ments--among them postal reform, draft reform, the Occupational Health and Safety 
__; 

Act, and the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Control Act. 

Now we look to the future. We look for more progress--progress toward peace, 

and progress toward prosperity in peacetime. 

In his State of the Union Message of last Jan. 22, the President laid a 

blueprint for progress before the Congress and the Nation. 

' ~· 
He set forth six great goals--prosperity• in peaceti~, welfare reform, the 
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restoration of our environm;pt, the best pgssttle health gare for all Americans, 

Federal revenue sharing with the cit~; and states to put the money where the problems 

are, ang, complete reffim.· of the Federal Government through an overhaul of cabinet -
de,.Partmms. 
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With one stroke, the President has challenged the Nation to scrap what has 

failed and to turn instead toward meeting the needs of tomorrow in tomorrow's terms. 

What the President is asking for is a chance to prove that Government can work. 

He is seeking to do this by moving to replace the present scandalous welfare 

system, to establish work incentives and work requirements, to aid the working as 

well as the non-working poor with an income floor, to bolster state and local govern-

ments, to overhaul job training and job placement programs, to share Federal income 

tax revenue with cash-starved cities and states whose taxes are· climbing 

toward the sky. 

Republicans want to reform government itself--so that instead of sliding 

further into musclebound ineffectiveness it at last can bridge the gap between 

promise and performance. 

There is opposition to revenue sharing and to overhaul of the Federal 

departments. We all know that old Federal programs never die; they don't even 

fade away. 

But the American people will be heard--and they should be heard, at all 

levels of government. 

The problems of Michigan are not the same as those of New York. The problems 

of Ann Arbor are not identical with those of Albany. That is why we need Federal 

revenue sharing. 

We must think in terms of people, not just programs. Moving money back to 

the cities and states means a flow of power back to the people. This is where the 

power belongs. 

Abraham Lincoln said: "This country~ with its institutions, belongs to the 

people who inhabit it." 

Let's make this country belong : ~ the people again. Let 1 s build a new 

America. # # # 
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-~- OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

' . 
February 25, 1971 

Honorable Gerald Ford 
House of Representatives 
VVashington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Gerry: 

Secretary Volpe had some of these little anecdotes 
researched and thought s orne of you folks on the Hill 
might find them useful in combating all the bunk being 
circulated by the anti- SST forces. 

Sincerely, 

~n, 
Enclosure 



Secretary Volpe 
One-Liners 
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--In 1829 the then-Governor of New York, Martin Van Buren, 

wrote a letter to President Andrew Jackson expressing his 

belief that the government should "protect the American 

people from the· evi"ls of railroads." Van Buren exclaimed, 

"railroad carriages are p~lled at the enormous speed of 

15 miles per hour by ~ngines which~ ••• snort their way through 

the countryside setting fire to crops, sc~r~ the livestock, - .--
and frightening women." 

--Brigadier General "Chuck" Yaeger, first test pilot to break 

the sound barrier in 1947 was told by "experts" before his 

historic flight that he would "disintegrate" or become a 

"veget<Jble" or that his "bone marrow might demineralize." 

--At the direction of King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella, 

a panel of Spanish sages looked at Columbus' plan for a 

voyage to the Indies, and in 1490 carne up with six good 

reasons why it was impossible. 
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--A group of Aristotelian professors once told Galilee that 

that "Jupiter's moops are invisable to the naked eye, and 

therefore can have no infl~ence on the earth, and therefore 

would be useless, and therefore does not exist ... 

--so called rail experts in the 19th century said· railroads 

would kill passengers. Anyone, they said, travelling at 

30 mph could not breath and would die of suffocation. 

--one week before the Wright Brothers flew at Kitty Hawk, 

the New York Times editorially advised Samuel Langley {a 

Wright brothers competitor) to turn his talents· to 11more 

useful employment • 

. --In 1940 the editor of Scientific American wrote Willy Ley, 

prophet of space travel, that the notion of a rocket bomb 

was "too farfetched to be considered." 

--In 1945 Dr. vannevar Bush, head of the Office of Scientific 

Research and Development, said that intercontentental missles -
would not be possible for a "very long period of time. The 

American public," he said, "should not even think about them." 
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--French historian Emile Faguet wrote in the late 19th 
__./ 

century that, "The chances are that from now on history 

will be less filled with vicissitudes, less colorful. The ..-..,., ___ _ 
great conqueror, the grEat reformer., and the great statesmen 

will become increasingly rare." So much for Lenin, Mussolini, 

Stalin, Hitler, Wilson, Gandhi, Churchill and Roosevelt. 

--Arthur Clarke, the science and science fiction writer, 

says, "When a distinguished but elderly scientist states 

that something is possible, he is almost certainly right. 

When he states that something is impossible, he is very 

probably wrong. " 

.. 
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V1aRutHbl H apeMHTBJIIoHbl cPOPMbl caepxsayK08oro nacca· 

JKMpcKoro JIII~Hepa TY-144. 06.na,A,aR npeaocxo,A,HbiMH .neTHO·Tex· 

HH'I8CKHMM KII'18CT8aMH,-CKOpOCTb 2500 KM/ 'IIIC1 AtliJibHOCTb 6ec• 

noca,A,O'IHOro no.neTa 6 500 ICM1 lbiCOTII noJieTa ,A,O 20 OQ() M - Ca• 

MOJieT MOJKeT AOCTa8MTb naccaJKHPOI H3 MociC8bl 8 Xa6epoiCIC 

311 3 '!aca, B AeJIH 311 2,5 'leCII, • napMJK MJIH .floHAOH 381,5 '411• 

ca. CKopoT8'1HOCTb ao3A,ywHoro nyreweaaMR OTKPwaaeT wMpo· 

KHe nepcneiCTM8bl AJIR ,A,e.11oawx noe3A,OK M TYPM3Ma. 

B Aayx npoaopHwx caJIOHIIX .11aAHepa, ~aeTOBIIR raMMa OT· 

,A,8JIKM KOTOpbiX MOJKeT 6wT~ 8WnOJIH8HII C f'I8TOM Tpii,A,H~HM OT• 

A8JIIoHWX aaHUMHMli, cao6oAHO pa3MeutaeTcR 120 nacca*HPOI, 

npH Heo6xOAHMOCTM CIIJIOHiol .nerKO nepeo6opy,A,yiOTCII H3 nep• 

80ro KJiacca 8 TYPHCTCKHli, 'ITO no380JIIIeT yaeJIH'IHTb 'IHCJIO nacca· 

JKHpol AO 130-150 'leJioaeK. 

MRriCMe, vAo6Hwe ICpecJI'a, npHHL\HnHIIJibHO HoaaR CHCTeMa 

KOHAML\HOHHpOBIIHHR 803,A,yxa, C08p8M8HHbiM 6ap-6ycP8T C WM• 

pDKHM IICCOpTHM8HTOM XOJIO,A,HioiX H rOPfl'tMX 6JIIO,A,, npOXJIIIAMT8JIIo• 

HbiX HanHTIC081 HIIKOH8~1 nO'tTH nOJIH08 OTcyTCTBH8 WYMII H aH6pa. 

~MH npeAOCTaBJIIIIOT niiCCIIJKMpiiM MIIKCHMIIJibHblii KOMcPopT B no• 

JI8T8, 

CoaepweHHIIR cHCTeMa ynpaa.neHHR a co'leTaHHH c nMJIO· 

TIIJKHO·HaBHraL\HOHHbiM KOMnJ181CCOM o6ecn8'1MBIIIOT aBTOMaTM• 

'18CK08 ynpaBJI8HM8 CaMOJI8TOM Ha 113JI8T81 B nOJI8Te M npH noca,A,K8 

8 CJIOJKHbiX MeTeopo.llorH'I&CKHX yCJIOBMIIX. D.naro,A,apll 3TOMY 3KH· 

n~JK CaMOJI8Ta COCTOHT acero JIHWb H3 ,6,Byx JI8T'IHKOB H 6opT• 

HHJK8H8pa, 

PaAHOICOMn.lleKc JIIIMHepa no380JU18T ocyuteCT8JIRTb yao~ttM• 
IYIO Cllll3b C M8JK,A,fHIIpo,A,HOM CHCT8MOM HIIIMriiL\HOHHbiX H OOCII• 

AO'tHbiX Ma11K081 o6ecne'IHBIIR nOJI8T no JII06b1M M8JKAYHIIpO,A,• 

HbiM aaHa.IIMHHIIM. BceocHoaHwe CHCTeMw caMo.lleTa HMeiOT MHoro· 

ICpiiTHoe pe3ep8MpoBIIHM81 n03TOMY HllpyweHH8 pa6oTbl .11106oli 

H3 HMX H8 0Kll3bi8118T BJIMIIHMR Hll p8JKMM OOJ18Tll. 

BueTHO·noca,A,O'IHble xapaKTepHCTHKH TY-144 ,A,eJIIIIOT aos· 

MOJKHblM ero 31CCnJ1yaTIIL\HIO Hll 8C8X MBJK,A,yHapO,A,HbiX ll3pO,A,pO• 

MaX, 8 TOM 'IMCJIB M 8biCOKOrOpHbiX a TaiCJKB II YCJIOIIMSIX BbiCOKOM 

T&MnepaTfpbl OKPY*IIIOutero aos,A,yxa. 

TexHH'I&CICOe o6uyJKMBIIHMe caMoJJeTa ocyuteCTBJIReTcR OAHO· 

8p8M8HHO 8C8MH Ha38MHbiMH CJiyJK6eMM1 'tTO 8 C0'48TaHMM C IIBTO• 

MIITM3MpoaeHHOli KOHT&liHepHOM norpy3KOM ~raJKII n0380JIII8T 

nOArOTOIMTio CIIMOJI8T K BbiJI&Tf 8 npOM8JkfTO'IHOM a;,ponOpTf 311 

30-40 MHHfT1 II 8 KOH8'1HOM oponOpTf- 311 O,A,MH 'IIIC. npo-

88pKa 8C8X CMCT8M1 3110fCK ,A,8MraT8JIR1 KOH,A,ML\MOHHpOBaHMe Cll· 

JIOH08 MOryt npoM3BO,A,MTbC" IIBTOHOMH01 6e3 MCnOJ1b30BaHM" 

Upop,pOMHioiX CP8ACTI o6cJiylKHBIIHMR. 

CaMOJieT TY-144 cos,A,aH a cooTBIITCTIMM c MeJK,A,yHapo,A,HbiMM 

HOPMIIMH JIIITHOM ro,A,HOCTH 1 npe,A,"b"BJ1118MioiMM K naccaJKMpcKHM 

CaMOJI8TaM. 

Ma.11oe apeMR a nytH, awcoiCII" pery.IISipHOCTb no.11eToa, OT· 

JIH'IHioiM KOMci>OPT AJIR naccaJKMpoa, rH6KOCTio M onepaTMBHOCTb B 

MCnOJIIo30811HHH CIIMOJI8TII - ace 3TO OTKpb18118T 6oJibWH8 803• 

MOlKHOCTH AJI" ero 3KCnJiyiiTII~HM Ha MHOrHX IIIHIIJIHHM"X· 

Elegant and streamlined in shape, the TU-144 
supersonic airliner has perfect flying qualities: it cruises 
at a speed of 2,500 km per hour a hight of 20,000 me
tres, and has a range of 6,500 km. 

In 3 hours It will whisk you from Moscow to Khaba
rovsk-that's right across the Soviet Union. London or 
Paris takes 1.5 hours and you can do Delhi-Moscow 
in just 2.5 hours. Hlghspeed, time saving travel like 
this is a boon for businessmen and tourists alike. 

The liner's two spacious cabins can comfortably 
seat 120 passengers and, if necessary, they can be 
rearranged to accommodate 130-150 Tourist Class 
passengers. 

The decor is In line with the best traditions of air
line design: You just sink into your seat, there's a new 
system for air-conditioning, a bar with a wide variety 
of hot and cold dishes and iced drinks, and hardly any 
noise or vibration to bother you so that you feel really 
comfortable during your flight 

The sophisticated apparatus provides for automatic 
control of take-off, during flight and for landing in 
almost any kind of weather. Because we have auto
mated so much, the crew only needs two pilots and a 
flight engineer. 

The liner's communication system ensures a con
stant link with all international aeronautical centres 
and localiser beacons so it can fly on any international 
route. 

All main aircraft syste.ms have repeated stand-by so 
any fault is taken care of and flight safety is guar
anteed. 

With a performance like the TU-144's on take-off 
and landing every international airport, even high In 
the mountains or in a very hot climate can cater for it. 

Ground servicing is done by all ground staff simul
taneously and this, In combination with container 
loading of luggage cuts flight preparation down to a 
mere 30 or 40 minutes at an intermediary airport and 
an hour at a terminal airport. Checking out of all 
systems, starting up engines and air-conditioning in the 
cabins are all controlled independent of ground crew 
services. 

The TU-1441iner Is built in accordance with interna
tional flying fitness standards. 

Time-saving, on-schedule flights, exclusive comfort, 
ease of operation-all this makes the TU-144 a must for 
every airline. 



OCHOBHbiE JlETHO-TEXHV1~ECKV1E AAHHbiE 

FLYING CHARACTERISTICS 

AanbHOCTb nonera 
Range 

Bbtcora nonera 
Altitude 

KpeHcepcKaSI cKopocrb 
Cruising speed 

KonH4ecrao nacca>t<HpCKHX Mecr 
Number of passenger seats 

KM 
-6500km 

M 

-18000 m 

-98 -120 
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